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' itv 'HEBE
v V % MUCH DISTRESS 

IN LONDON NOW
MME. STEINHEIL 

UPON BEING FREED

AUCTION SALESTRINSPIRENT HUMBUGI

PROPERTY

Property oi^orner City Road and 
Hay market Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

’Phone—978, P. O. Box Z98.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Sir—I read in the Telegraph’s edi

torial this morning:
“We are publishing a telegram sent 

by Hon. William Pugsley to Aid. Scul
ly a few weeks ago, in which the Mln- 

Works says the Domin- 
pay one-third of 

Island bridge pro
vided the local government and the 
city will contribute one-third each.”

I turned to Mr. Pugsley’s telegram 
referred to and read :

“I am now prepared to ask my col
leagues to place in the estimates an 
appropriation toward meeting one- 
third cost of bridge, provided I am 
assured that the provincial 
ment and the city will each contri
bute a like amount.”

There is considerable difference be
tween Mr. Pugsley being “prepared to 
ask” for an appropriation, and the 
Telegraph’s statement that the federal 
government “will pay one-third of the 
cost of the bridge.

fllP IN YEIRS
ister of Public 
ian Government will 
the cost of the Navy

'West Indies Yes- 
Vlth Passengers 

•Will Go On Liv- 
ite For Winter.

■-

V*■ : - Etc.,

:
tale» Hoi Jett.

It Lcl Ty^Coughlan
IP* Wr WJCTIOHEER.

70 Princess 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Taft’s Acts As President So 
far Have Been To Get Con
gress on His Side-Will Con
gress follow His Lead?

Lj P» Ho tuns «-
t:

■ :

k * J2tna, Captain Hsnir»,
B. W. 1„ chartered by 
lack, arrived* off Part- 
midnight Saturday and 
lay morning and dock 
nghll wharf. The Al- 
roto St. Kitts on Nov. 
almost hhie days In 
wage.
a Standard

aln Hanks stated that 
e roughest he had ex- 
imlug to St. John for 
in the second day out 
iucountered a heavy 
and sea, and a auccea- 
which continued until 
ng. On Friday morn- 
1 the French liner La 
i for Have. She ap- 
boring considerably ln>\ 
ï, which was waetü|À 
ow to stern. 
la brought threflwet 
rs, and one steerage ■ 
lilnaman, who Is going 
telr names are Mr. O. 
iraerara, Rev. and Mrs. 
s. Mr. Lae Ling, Ber
io brought out 1,800 
principally sugar and 
some general ca 

vlll move over to 
ay to discharge the

govern->
V
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Clifton House Building./»*m G. & G. flewelling Mfg Co- 

Stock for Sale By the Bank 
of Montreal,fredericton,N.B.

By Gilson Gardner. ?tilSpecial to The Standard.
Washington, Dec. 4. - 1reporter President

Taft’s legislative programme for the 
coming session of Congress is em
braced under the following heads :

Amendment of the interstate com
merce law along the lines of bis Des 
Moines speech. The net result will 
be to add machinery and diminish re-

2. Amendment of the anti-trust law 
along lines not yet Indicated.

2. Reorganization of the bureau of 
corporations, taking away some of 
the powers of that bureau and trans
ferring them to a department of pros
ecutions under the Jurisdiction of the 
attorney general.

4. Ship subsidy legislation. Being 
a plan to recoup ship owners from the 
big tariff taxes that, with all other 
people, they have to pay.

f>. Postal savings banks.
6. A conservation law defining the 

powers of the president and secretary
interior and providing for the dis

position of government coal lands, for
ests. water power and seml-arld dis
tricts.

7. Central bank legislation.

■ jj ANTIHUMBUG.

!V, of The G. & G. Fle^Ding Mfg. Co. of 
I Hampton. NAB. AJÆy of the Company s

Mr. James P. Resrdon. JJJj} ,"èatlu'3lKijiÎm5n 'apylkltton to the

The funeral of the late Mr. James ml’w^„«to"aL
P. Reardon was held yesterday after- 15tll nextern noon. The highest or 
noon from his late residence. City tender not necessarily accepted 
Une. The body wan taken to the emrey*
Church of the Assumption where ser- Mfg. Co. stock.” should he enclosed in 
vices were conducted by Rev. J. J. another envelope directed to above Bank. 
O’Donovan. Interment took place in 
Sand Cove cemetery.

December 4.iM TEw ’’-M « m FUNERALS.»fU-m , mV*
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• >#i FALL& WINTER

Over-Coatings and Suitings in all the
LATEST STYLES

reyRw bej* shown by.
fZa^n ftbe-H & Son
tumors 26 Germain street.

Mr. H. A. Frye.
The body of Mr. H. R. Frye was 

taken to St. George on Saturday 
morning for interment on the arri
val of the train. Mrs. Frye and James 
A. Belyea accompanied the body.

m____
.. FIRST PICTURE OF MME. STEINHEIL AFTER HER ACQUITTAL, 
TAKEN IN HFR RETREAT.HOW LONDON TREATS HEN WORKLESS, STARVING MEN—FOR A 

CHEAP MEAL AND POOR BED, THE UNNOURISHED MEN ARE PUT 55 THE fTONE PILE, AND IF THEIR WORK ISN’T SATISFACTORY 
THEY ARE THROWN INTO JAIL.

A. R.
MerchanX Standard Correspondence. despite alluring

„ , .of us failed to
Parl3. Nov. 27.—Herewith Is the “Suddenly, supported by her eoun- 

flrst photograph taken of Mme. Stein- sel and completely hidden by a black 
hell since her acquittal. It is the work Mme. Steinheil approached.
, ... . . »... r» “Without a word she took her placeof Photographer M. Maurice Branger. begldv mv wlfe. Her friends stepped
This Is how he got It. He says, ln 3n<i we dashed off at top speed. 

“While the jury was debating, my wife “A moment later we noticed cars 
and myself in our automobile waited following us. We drove round the back 

. .. .. ...... . . streets for nearly an hour and at last
outside the palais de justice hour af- dr,.w up outside the Hotel Terminus, 
ter hour. "During our wild journey Mme.

“At last, quite suddenly, a great Steinheil took a 
uproar could be heard within the pursuers. To 
building. It was nearly 2 o’clock on said, 
the Sunday morning. The doors open- though obviously tired: 'Oh, how good 
ed and a crowd of barristers and press it is to enjoy the fresh air, after hav- 
men came rushing out yelling ‘Acquit- Ing been shut up so long.* 
ted! Mine. Steinheil Is free! Vive le “We asked if she felt tired. She an- 
Jury!’ In a few moments the square swered. I don’t: I feel nothing; I
was once more quiet and deserted. am Just as though

favored me. I was call- “On Sunday morning at 7 o’clock 
ed aside by M. Marcel Hunert and my car again drew up at the hotel, 
asked if I would place my car at the We took Mme. Steinheil out to her 
disposal of Mme. Steinheil to take her retreat at Chaton. Then I asked her , 
to the hiding place he had chosen, uermlssion to take some photographs. 
We must give our word of honor not | How can I refuse you. after^ you
to disclose It, and I may say that, have been so kind?' she asked."

newspaper offers, none 
keep our promise.

Mr. William Eliott.
The funeral of Mr. William Elliott 

was held on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence Brussels street. The 
body was taken to the cathedral, 
where Rev. M. O’Brien conducted 
burial service. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Miss Minnie L. Thomas.
The body of Miss Minnie L. Thom 

who died in the private hospital last 
week, was taken on Saturday 
ing to Grand Manan, her native 
for interment.

SCOTCH son COAL
To arrlVe short^^another cargo of 

the Cel4»rate<^^cotch Splint Soft 
Coal. Beava^our order at once, as 
good siff^^fls are liable to be scarce.

AMES S. McGIVERN,

i ofFor the majoritynearly as many, 
there is only the poorhouse and the 
casual ward.

Many of these sufferers prefer star
vation to the casual ward. Once there 
they are branded with pauperism for
ever.

When they get Inside they are given 
a meal of bread and skilly—an unap
petizing sort of broth. They have to 
have a bath and are then sent to bed 
in not very comfortable or clean sur
roundings. The next day they are 
set a task of breaking stone. If their 
work is not satisfactory to the master 
of the c&sual ward they are liable to 
be sent before the police magistrate 
and sentenced to prison.

Spacial to The Standard.
London. Dec. 4.—This metropolis is 

|n for a winter of unprecedented dis
tress. Over half a million men are 
out of work, and It Is estimated that 
1,000,000 people are on the verge of 
Starvation.

The most pitiful scenes are every
where witnessed nightly. Every arch
way, doorway and place of shelter Is 
crowded with these homeless and 

London’s noblest

. the Almerlana'a hut 
West Indies. She will 
ednesday for Halifax, 

take a cargo, and go 
ol route for the winter. In Annual Message.

These are the pubjects which Pres
ident Taft will discuss in his annual 
message to Congress. In some cases 
be will make specific recommenda
tions; in others he will merely pass 
the subject up to the legislative 
branch.

The Ballinger-Plnchot controversy 
Taft to 

on the conserva- 
call attention in

Tel 42.5 Mill ^eeL,Agent,RSONALS
TENDERS WANTED.R. A. Sinclair have re- 

three month’s trip to 
at. They visited many 
3St In the Northwest, 
dlip has returned front 
e Victorian.
Champion has accepted 
o remain as pastor of 
Is Methodist church. 
Wowden, of the public 
ient, Ottawa, on Satur- 
|by to look after dredg-

M. H. Case returned to 
turday after a visit to 
w York.
Jidrv, Commissioner of 
d Hon. Robt. Maxwell, 
iy to attend the open! 
lerat Winter Fair.

great Interest in our 
my wife and myself she 
Ice that was very sweet Mrs. Susan Oanforth.

The body of Mrs. Susan Dan forth, the pn >v I ncfayEd m'ypn Office. Frede- 
widow of Mr. B. \V. Danfort ll. of St. rkton. Work/”John West, was brought In from Hal- wLrks ' OffijElJl^erictmi.' Each tender 
ifax on Saturday, and burial took place must be afcBmpunied with a certified

check or cron for five per cent, of the 
amount.

(Signed) JOHN MORRISSY.
Chief Commissi

Starving people. . .
thorodghttre, the Thames Embank- 
Blest, la nightly thronged with thou
sand» of them.

Relief measures are totally Inade 
ouate. The Salvation Army feeds 
Some thousands, 'the Church Army

4
has determined President 
bear down heavily 
tion issue. He will 
his message to the necessity for a 
federal statute clearly defining the 
powers of the secretary of the Inter
ior and other brandies of the execu
tive to conserx e the 
He will urge that a 
session of congress which will accom
plish these ends. It is frankly hoped 
by the president and his friends that 
this action will tend to allay the gen
eral dissatisfaction of the people 
manifestly stirred up by the Ballln- 
ger-Cunnlngham-Glavis business.

The record of the Taft administra
tion. particularly the yielding of the 
president to the Aldrich tariff pro
gramme, has been excused on the 
ground that it was necessary to make 
concessions ln order that the support 
of Mr. Aldrich and Mr. Cannon might 

secured for the president's 
legislative programme.’’. It Is 
conceded that the president must 
make good with substantial accom
plishment along some of the lines in
dicated above or admit that his pre
vious tactics were a mistake.

in Cedar Hill cemetery at 10 a. m. 
Rev. Neil McLauchlan conducted the 
btnial service.were in a dream.’

61.“Then luck

IIIIIIN HOPE FOR 
5IFETY OF PASSENGERS

41 BUCK" DANCING IS bile domain, 
pass at .this

pu
bill

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

POSSIBILITIES OF TIERESTING PLAGE OFBelieve Now That Crew And 
Passengers Of lllfated Been 
Vannin Have AH Been Lost- 
Cook’^ Steamer Reported.

Representations Of The Le
gations And 
Now Learning To Dance 
Southern Figures.

r#
IIT COURT. V ST. PETER ESTABLISHED GYROSCOPE UNDOONDEDEmbassies/a. Hetherlngton.
lilt Court on Saturday 
aae of Worden vs Heth« 
;ried before Mr. Justice 
after the defendant 

le Hla Honor rendered 
iis favor on the ground 
1 payment of the plain- 
gainst him. This was 
two promissory notes 

160 respectively given 
ant to one Huestls and 
endorsed them to the 

stIs and Starkey gave 
he plaintiff and the de
lls wife gave evidence 

He proved to th4 
:tlon that the notes had 
a counter claim. Mr. 

K. C., appeared for the 
Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., 
idant

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

"real Interesting Archaeologist Dis- j To Be Used Now To Prevent 
covery Made In The Cata- Automobiles from Skidding 
combs Of San Sebastiaco—
Tombs of Peter And Paul.

be FLORISTSFOR SALE
London, Dec. 4.—All hope of the 

survival o the passengers and crew 
of the Islt of Man steamer, Ellen Van
nin was t janduned today, when por
tions of tie vessel's upper works and 
small boa s were picked up on the 
banks of f ie Mersey. The Elian Van
nin carrle 1 twelve passengers and a 
crew of t enty-one.

The lltt - craft was the mascot of 
the Isle o Man Steam Packet Com
pany's flee and her luck was prover
bial. For irty-nlûe years she had rid
den the sei a and has never lost a pas
senger. fltfc sailed on her last voyage 
from Ram Ay. Isle of Man. for Liver
pool at mHntght. on Thursday, and 
ran Into thd hurricane early yesterday. 
It Is bellevld that she was driven on 
Mersey Bat and foundered suddenly.

The losslof the steamer Thistle- 
moor. off Alpledor In Barnstable Bay. 
was also cLiflrmod today, but some 
of the crew of thirty were saved.

The steanfrr Arndale. which was In 
the vicinity it the time of the disaster, 
picked up àie of the Thletlemoor's 
boats, contaklng ten men, one of 
whom later lied from exposure. The 
Arndale. llkcimany other vessels, was 
damaged an4 put back to Bam. 
Wales.

The gale fcntinued over the Irish 
Channel will unabated 
throughout tn> night.

B-adley Safe.

Dec. 4.—“Buck andWashington,
Wing" and the old southern darky 
Ihuirle dances are the latest fads am- 
eng the young diplomats In Washing
ton and they have taken It up with 
■uch avidity that It seems the doom 
of the waltz most be eealed.

of the old time figures 
In the south long

Cut flowers
LOR I ST.

Emblems afggssajggsg
rlage hum*, ice house. »asj(^i about lour 

seres of land. House contaft^ffwolve moms: up- 
to-date plumbine: oak floors: elwtrie light. All

— Useful As a Substitute 
Tor Mariners Compass. THE ROSARY. 34 King Street.Other Matters.

In addition to the official program
me of the administration there will 
be other matters of quite as much 
legislative Interest. Among these are:

ommlttee to investigate the 
Cunningham - Glavts coal

PICTLRWihafKinq Street, Picture 
uWnure Repairing. ’Phone 

Cmo-M 23

AIMINGLondon, Dec. 5.—The possibilities 
of the gyroscope seem to be unbound
ed. Since Louis Brennan’s eminently

London. Dec. 5.—A discovery of the 
utmost importance for Christian arch
aeology, has been made in the cata
combs of San Sebastlano on the Via 
Appla, which date from apostolic 
times. Close to the chapel known as 
the Platonia, where the bodies of St. 
Peter and St. Paul were temporarily 
buried, there is a hypogaeum the walls 
of which have recently been carefully 
cleaned by Father Mariano Colagros- 
sl, who discovered an inscription 
scratched on the stone and consist
ing of the two words “Doinus Petri,” 
meaning the "House of Peter." The in
scription is very clear and Its paleo
graphy leaves hardly any doubt that 
It dates from the third century.

four ne*e» choice land, luaniire if desired. 
Apply to Mrs. T. li. lluberu|®oyL Station. N. B.

* Not one Hoyt Bros..
Framing and F 
1653-11.

1. A c 
Ballinger - 
claim and land fraud matters.

2. A committee to Investigate the 
sugar trust's frauds upon the customs 
service.

3. An effort by the Insurgents In 
the House of Representatives to re
vise the rules and unseat Speaker

Which the negro 
mo made famous, is omitted from les- 

Special Instruction Is being gtv- 
to Just the proper way to “cut 

de pldgeon wing” and “get off the 
money."

That the younger diplomats, or at 
least some of them, have gone Into 
these phases of the art of dancing is 
not surprising. The foreign contingent 
are fortunate in not only knowing 
how to enjoy life In Washington, but 
In making uoe of their knowledge. They 
were among the first to take up skat
ing. The Viscount and Viscountess de 
Martel, of the French Embassy, who 
recently returned to France, were ex
pert skaters, as are Mr. Henry Martin, 
secretary of the Swiss Legation, and 
Lieutenant Filippo Camperlc. naval 
attache of the Italian Embassy.

Washington’s younger set generally 
is In line with these democratic am- 

ments. so that the representatives 
of the embassies and legations do 

have to “go it alone." In skating

successful demonstration of his gyros- 
monorail car last week the same 1 mo.-lKM

tion to dis- 
lumk Nu. 6 

property. feet,
ill on thadnorth sid** 
fl In.- vm of Saint 

t»ry lÆik building 
nvn as Eu-U^l fellows Hall.

as to revenue derived 
d other particulars wiii De 

on application.
0Mn' A. c.' PÎiRwIaTHÉR.909-

Solicitor.

principle has been adapted to an au* 
tomobile to prevent skidding.

This particular apparatus is in the 
form of a gyroscope fitted in a swing
ing frame attached to the car and 
driven at a high speed. When the 
test was made, on a thick coating of 
mud and soft soa 
no skidding occur: 
ward corners and 
were negotiated.

The latest suggestion is that the 
gyroscope might provide a substitute 
for the mariner's compass. Once start
ed spinning iu a plane running north 
and south it would never deviate until 
its rate fell below the necessary speed. 
It would not lie affected by magnetic 
or electrical disturbances. .

An interesting speculation Is raised 
as to how the gyroscope principle 
might be applied io steering airships 
in a fog. the ordinary compass being 

. untrutworthy in aeroplanes or airships 
their because their engines are work, d on 

the magneto-ignition system, whichde- 
flects the needle hopelessly. Once the 

Is perfected as a compass it 
set spinning In the proper 

aining

eons, 
en as FOR SALE—Instruct In 

me by the President and 
Wiggins Male Orphan 
pose of the Freehold

n lias been
ENGRAVERS

A. k. PÆU M ty, £ R
General Kngrero^^tencll Cutting. Vis

iting Cards Stationery. Engrav
ing, Etc. 87 Germain Street.

Govern
istitutii.

3on plan of Chlptnan i 
Nos. 85. 87. S'*, situât 
of Union strt 
John with f 
thereon, km

therefrom 
furnished

Saint J

ladmlnton Club, 
y-flve ladles and gentle- 
sent at the opening of 
Club at their courts In 

■e drill shed Saturday, 
d by the ladles commit- 
of Mrs. H. C. Schofield, / 
d Skinner, Mrs. W. E.
V. H. Harrison, Mrs. 8. 
i Katie Hazen and Miss 
The following members 
to fill the existing va- 
isrs. Prescott, Emerson,
Y, Fred. Keator, Fred.
J. P. Worsley.

Cannon.
4. An Insurgent legislative 

gramme. embracing among o 
things, a bill for a postal savings 
bank, a parcels post, employers’ lia
bility, a child labor regulation, water
way improvements, and limitation on 
the Injunction power.

5. An agitation of the tariff.
With all the above matters In pros

pect. It is the conviction of those who 
are familiar with legislative methods 
that the coming session of congress 
will adjourn with practically 
suits to show. The president does 
not appear to have the ability of his 
predecessor to back his constructive 
programme' with the weight of public 
sentiment and confidence which went 
with the recommendations of his pre
decessor.
many people that President Taft has 
given more credence to the glib prom
ises of Mr. Aldrich and of Mr. Can
non than such promises deserve. In 
any case the coming session will dem
onstrate the relative advantage of re
lying 
era"
public sentiment.

laid over asphalt.ip
. despite the awk- 
sliarp turns that Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
WANTED

Late Clinic AsqfcUant^oyal Hospital,
WANTED—Four eneraptlcVoung men 

of f,.)od appearance^ to S^^r^gDQd^thmg
and exclusive territoryîfc^Address A. K.. 
C|o Standard. ^

Confirms Traditions.
FramictJnmited to

*E AND THROAT.
This discovery confirms the tradi

tion that the two apostles dwelt In the 
same place, which after their martyr
dom afforded shelter to their bodies 
during the times of persecutions and 

borates the Inscription by Pope 
Damasus now in the Church of San 
Sebastlano which says: Here 
should know that saints dwelt, 
names, if you ask them, were Peter 
and Paul " Besides it may have some 
connection with the tradition of a se
cond burial of the body of St. Peter 
in the same place. The two apostles 
were originally buried where their ba
silicas at the Vatican and on the Os- 
tian way now stand, but their remains 
were subsequently carried off along 
the Applan way by the Oriental Chris
tians who were sent to Rome to bring 
back the bodies to the east. Here the 
Roman Christians concealed them in 
the catacombs of San Sebastlano and 
after a year and seven months restor
ed them to their » original sepulture.

The body of St. Peter was again 
the Applan way at the 

beginning of the third century by Pope 
CaiixtUH. when Heliogabalus made his 
circus at the Vatican, and In the year 
257 it was discovered by St. Stephen 
who removed It again to the Vatican. 
The xxord "domus" Is often used In 
the sense of tomb or resting place, 
hence It Is probable that the inscrip
tion Just discovered relates to the se
cond burial of St. Peter, evidence of 
which was lacking and it marks the 
spot of this second burial.

EYE. EAR.
50 King Square, St. John, N. fc 

Phone Main 1164.
severityHad 1130 Passengers

Ine 8.8. Grampian, Capt, 
d last evening at 6 o’- 
erpool via Halifax, 
away a large general 

0 passengers, 30 saloon, 
lass and 900 steerage, 
passengers were nearly 
and Swedes going home 
stmas.

use

m. Apply
'enl|iinuii, .

ÎZf- rot
there are dozens who can do more 
than cut figure eights, while Mrs. Rich
mond Pearson Hubson was an Inter
national reputation for fancy dancing.

The St. John». I fid.. Dec. 4.—The Glou
cester. Mass..1 fishing schooner John 
R. Bradley which became widely 
known througl her use by Dr. Fred 
crick A. Cook In his Arctic expedition 
and which wal reported last night to 
have been wrefked In the recent gales

YMOND,HAZEN& RA
baJriskrs.at.lamt.

108 TiWto William Street.
St John, N. B.

It Is the convldtion of

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
rJ LEXERS In

ttsAr 78 1

gyroscope 
would be
plane and the airship by maint 
the indicated direction could make a 
straight course for its destination, or 
ascend from its base in the thickest 
of fogs.

SOUMIT OF 
■ I PERFECT SHOD

REAL TYPF.WRITTE any quantity from 1 -2c
DOMINION STATIONERoff the coast ul Newfoundland, 

at Bonne Buy!ntract with a counter 
riles to the suit are Mr. 
een and Mr, T. H. Lin- 
E*. D. Tilley Is for the 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
efendant.

Williamp promises of these “lead- 
the backing of an aroused

IEBEC. SHOW CARDS,
All the new things In and
window slgra. Latest nfrhjyrh effects. 
HAMPTONS ADVERTÜSRÜ SIGNS. 
’Phone 1889 31. 23 Kina Street.

w ^axte^jLC.

tC Princess Street, *

John B. M.Death has claimedDeBec, Dec.
victims |>r Its own from the 

of this part of the 
ek. the death of

leg in such a way that the animal had 
to be shot.

Jennie Meagher has spent some 
time this week in Woodstock visiting 
relatives and friends.

The Methodist W. M. 8. held Its 
monthly meeting at Mrs. C. W. Dick
inson’s. a bale of fancy articles was 
packed to be sent to the Girl’s Home 
at Kitamab, ti; C.

Miss Maude Lawrence Is still very 
seriously 111. her friends have very 
little hope of her recovery.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy of Green 
Road, is spending the week at DeBec 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Sanderson.

Fraser 9. Veness. Of Benton, was In 
the village on business this week.

Miss Irene Campbell, teacher of the 
Irish Settlement school, met with 
quite a loss recently when some un
known persons entered the school 
house and destroyed the school regis
ter and about twenty dollars worth of 
books belonging to Miss Campbell, be
side several other articles of value.

HARVEY STATION.
aged populatl 
county, this
Henry Boyle o^Benton occurred, one 
of the oldest a 
ed residents 
Boyle's death tbk 
Nov. 26th, and Iras 
ure. The funeàl services were con
ducted by the Rev. Father Murphy 
and were largfcy attended. Inter
ment was made|n the Roman Catho
lic cemetery

Another receil death was that of 
William Carter,| which took place 
Nov. 29th, due 
McDonald of
the funeral servies. Interment was 
made in the Pifibyterlau cemetery, 
McKenzie Corm

The open seas 
ly closed and t 
vicinity made 
day. Preston Raflzy was fortunate In 
bringing down a Irge deer and Thos. 
Hanging, who restes a short distance 
below this vtllagl shot a very large

London, Dec. 4/—There 
varieties of snobs in England, as 
Thackeray pointed out, but perhaps 
tbs gentleman who wrote the following 
letter is about as perfect a specimen 
of his kind as It would be possible to 

s find. He was staying In a Tunbridge 
i^utjalls boarding house and while there 
Itkrf ordered his papers from a low per- 

Atikôn who kept a news shop. This per- 
V^>0b had the bad taste to sèod la W» 
V- Account addressed plain “MrInstead 

of "Beq." The enraged recipient
., ^rauBt also direct your attention to 

> • the fact that, although you know .
have an Independent Income and have 
had a college education and am fielr
to my auat, Lady--------, you will ad;
areas me oa your envelopes as Mr.
1 am not an upatart or retired trades- 

, but have been Independent, all 
my life, and my father and grandfa
ther before me.

furthermore, my brother Walter le 
owner of the London line of steamers
to-------- and M. A. of Oriel College,
Oxford. My brother-in-law Is also a 
deputy County Court Judge and one 
of the Royal Commissioners to Mauri- 
ttui. They all have been presented 
Bt court, and we have peers dining at
our able In -------- Gardens. Lord

are Intimate
friends of my brother, and if you

. doubt It you can write to Lord --------
itV-— St. James’ Park.

Of course if you did not know, there 
la an excusa. I do not write this to 
put side on, as no gentleman does 
that, but there are certain rights and 
B proper pride that rules every one.

This very poor rebuke had no effect 
on the news agent and the aristocrat 
of course had to discontinue hie ous-

are many
BARRI*1 Harvey Station. Dec. 4.—Mr. D. G. 

McKenzie, representing the Nova Sco
tia Fertilizer Company, was here on 
business last week ami stayed over 
Sunday at the Robinson Hotel.

George Burtt, Provincial Scaler, has 
been around these parts looking up 
lots for purchase and settlement.

Gilbert Smith, Oromocto, was a visi
tor here this week on lumber busi
ness. He has been negotiating with 
Harry Swan, Tweedside, for the sup
ply of half a million of lumber to be 
shipped from this station. Mr. Swan 
has installed a planer in his mill which 
will supply planed lumber for his 
many customers.

A report has been going that the 
antimony mines at Lake George were 
about to close down, but so far this 
has not been substantiated. It is true 
that a number of carpenters and out
side workmen were dismissed for the 
winter months. The company has 
been very prompt In meeting all its 
claims and It is hoped It will achieve 
the success Its promoters expect.

Mrs. W. W. B. Smith has gone on 
a month’s visit to Amesbury, Mas»., to 
visit her son-in-law. Rev. F. W. Bar
ker.

tie

most highly respect- 
that village. Mr. 
place at his home 
due to heart fall-

EDISON RECORDS ET. JOHN. N. a

Edison Two aiul Four-MlnulF Records 
for December. <’all euey fonJcliolce Edi
son Phonograph, late# lu#ruved, from 
$16.50. Phonographs *pajfF«t.

WILLIAM CmrfWFORD.
105 Princess street, opposite White Store.

concealed on

i^HARtpSON.
BAR RI STÉRy^LAW.

Royal Bank Building.
BT. JOHN. N. a

ROWELL

il
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN-jFor^ivestm 
itv of City FrsfhojJT amou 

to $10,000 inclulv^
T|gfR and sons.

of <» paralysis. Rev. R. 
ha monel conducted«n lent on Crocket &

, Notaries,
tch^Cidg.. opp. Post Offlo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Guthrie,•1,000
A. C. F Al R WE A

he r for game has late- 
sport smen of this 
v. 30th a record

Barristers.a DALHOU8IE.
Dalhouste, Dec. 4.—The Mission 

Band of St. John’s Presbytejjan 
church held Wednesday night a very 
enjoyable tea and fancy sale. The tea 
began at « o'clock and was served un
til 8 o’clock, after which the sale of 
fancy articles was held and 
programme was carried out. 

well

Offices, K1■k- WATCHMAKER

A choice selection of Brooc
Pin*. Bar-rings, l.ii.i.-l^uuls, etc. 
LAW, 3 Coborg St.

iat
ERNESTDEATHS. H. F. McLEOD,

BEAUTY PARLORS BARnisTEFyougAoR. etc.

ma,sw. Vni. uring. OBce in theSov^fexn* Building 
-Mall or- O»po.l^#o.t OH«

Square. QuWi M. FREDERICTON. N. »

moose. i
Mrs. William J.rralg made a short 

visit to her sIhUi Mrs. J, K. Flem
ming of Hartlami 

Rev. Calvin CuSe preached In the 
Forester's hall Ini Sunday evening.

Two suspicious looking Individuals 
who about a yeai 
ed ln a burglary llUV» locality, have 
been seen at the lllage, causing un
easiness to some àrttee.

Mr. Horace Till, formerly of St. 
John, Is employef by the Hayden- 
Fulton concern a 
Is spending the 
parents, Mr. and 
ty of DeBec.

One of Mr. A 
horses which was 
the grist mill at I

a musical 
The hall 

tm of |70 was 
Mission work.

iry Davidson—In this city on the ,4th Inst., 
of pneumonia, Joseph^!. Davidson, 
aged 34 years, leaves a wife and 
three children totnjJrn his sad loss. 
(P. E. Island mJr Boston papers 
please copy.) W 

Funeral this afternoon to the Church 
of England burying ground, at 2.30 
o'clock. .Service at his late resi
dence 98 Brussels street, at 2 p. m. 

Myles—Entered into rest Bpnday, Dec. 
6th, Fanny Scott, wiy of Andrew 
Myles, aged 76 Xfar# leaving her 
husband, a son (JdÆwo daughters 
to mouni their lo 

Funeral on Tuesdayipom her late resi
dence, 61 High street, service at 
2.30 p. m.

filled and the eu 
realized, which goes for .

Mr. Alexander McKenzie is spend
ing a few days with his family here. 
Mr. McKenzie Is connected with rail
way construction In Gaspe.

(jus McKenzie who has been brake- 
man on the branch here. Ifafi gone 
on the main line of the I. C. R. and 
will move to Moncton, having rented 
his home here.

Mrs. James Jamieson Is convalesc-

Halrdresslng, facial 
scalp treatment, wigs, 
tiers attended tles

MADAMEMr. and Mrs. Alexander Little of 
York Mills have returned from a two 
weeks' visit to Fredericton and St.

A couple of fachett of snow fell here, 
but so far we nave had no sleighing. 
The rough roads have been made 
smoother by the snowfall. Some far
mers have had a few young cattle lost, 
stolen or strayed. One farmer thinks 
his steer was shot for a moose, as 
there have been so many sportsmen 
scouring the woods.

go were lmplicat-and Lord 16w-3mo-flH r

1 CALL MÂÏN-2311
J When ordering your (SriN#5 SHOW CARDS

In o. staples —

Dok; Mrs. Titus 
Inter with her 
. Howard Layer ing.

Master Glendon Seeley left this 
morning for Fredericton, where he 
will spend his vacation with his aunt, 
Mrs. tDr.) Klerstenrd,

rose O'Donnell’s
tiling a load from 
[village broke its i »
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